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Jinhua Hisure Scientific Co.,Ltd 
              

 

 

 

Pathological products catalogue 

 

Jinhua Hisure Scientific Co.,Ltd is a leading manufacturer and distributor of histology 

product in Jinhua . Our production is equipped with advanced equipment, imported main 

parts , complete quality control systems , experienced technical experts and we are 

confidence to supply you the good quality product . We are also good at design and 

develop the new model which maintain the company's sustainable development .And Our 

product covers almost every aspect of histology work and our products harmonise with 

each other perfectly. It includes :· Microtomes, Cryostats, Tissue Embedding System, 

Stainers, Tissue Processor and their Accessories . 

 

Our employees are happy to take the time to help you find just the right combination of 

equipment for your workplace.   

 

We are trying to serve customer with good quality, reasonable price, super after-sale 

service. Our workflow solutions satisfy the highest standards of ergonomy, safety and 

productivity. 
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Sectioning System 

 

HS-4000 Semi-automatic Cryostat      
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No.1 Design Feature 

  

1.Modular control system : 

  

Defrost automatically / manually ; 

Hibernation automatically / manually ,wake up in 15 minutes ; 

UV sterilization ; 

Semi-conductor refrigerant ; 

Slice number and thickness calculation ; 

2 movement speeds of specimen clamp. 

 

Appearance : 

  

one-time injected model cover ; 

Anti-fog heating glass design ; 

Chromatic liquid crystal touch screen . 
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Microtome : 

  

light and smooth handwheel with locking device on it ; 

Specimen clamp enables to adjust triaxially with a block in the centre to go back  

High precision guide rails made in Germany make transmission smooth durable and be able to cut 

hard sample ; 

Retraction  

Freezing chamber  

Extra large chamber with wide freezing shelf may hold 20 specimen discs meanwhile . 

With waste tray and instrument rack . 

Blade holder :  

Wide or narrow blades optional ; 

A anti-fatigue cam lock ensures blades clamp tight; 

Blade clamp can be moved horizontally on the guide rail for safety and making full use of a blade ; 

Glass anti rolling plate to adjust angle and gap with pressing plate ; 

A pushing rod pops the blade out . 

 

 

No.2 Technical specifications 

1.Electrical : 
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Security type:  l category ,B type  

Voltage frequency :AC 220V , 50Hz (±10% )  Or AC 110V , 60Hz (±10% ) 

Input power :650 VA   

Refrigerating : 

 

 (1) Freezing chamber  

The range of temperature setting : ﹣35 ℃ to ﹣10 ℃ 

Defrost : Manual / Auto  

Refrigerating capacity : 690 W 

Refrigerate :R404a ,300 g±5g 

  

Quick -freezing shelf  

Minimum temperature :﹣45 ℃ 

Number of specimen holder freezing points : 20 

Number of semi-conductor freezing points : (switchable) 2 

  

Microtome mechanical  

Setting range of section thickness :0 um - 100 um 

      Setting value range        Move step  

0 um - 10 um  1 um  

10 um - 20 um  2 um  

20 um - 50 um  5 um  

50 um - 100 um  10 um  

  

 

Specimen’s horizontal stroke :25 mm 

Specimen’s vertical stroke :60 mm 

Specimen’s max size : 55 mm X 55 mm 

Specimen clamp ‘s max adjustable angle : 12 ° 
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Specimen fast moving speed : 0.7 mm/s  

Dimensional  

W x T X H : 780 mm(650 without handwheel ) x 700 mm x 1152 mm 

Net weight : 145 KGS  

 Accessories: 

 

Standard Setting List   

1. Specimen Disc           10 pcs 

2. Fuse (2A)               2 pcs 

 Fuse ( 15A )            2 pcs 

3. Aplliance Stand          1 pcs 

4. Power line              1 line 

5. Hexagonal Wrench       1 set  

6.Brush                   1 pc 

7.Handle                  1 pc 

Out Package Info: 

Dimensions: 785×785×1336mm, 

 

Weight: 180kg 
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Cryostat  HS3090A    

 

 

This cryostat has applied a bunch of patents 

Design features:  

1. Cool plate: 

Adjustable cool plate temperature with -45℃ minimum 

Super large, may hold 28 chucks at meantime 

New designed hammer make the tissues platter than the traditional one. 

No condensation 

4 colors of specimen chucks contribute a convenient management of specimens  

Adjustable Peltier elements temperature, minimum is -60℃ 

 

2. Chuck holder: 

Adjustable temperature with -50℃minimum 

Cutting angle is12°universally adjustable to meet varieties of needs  

Retraction function to avoid scratches on specimen  
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3. freezing chamber 

Adjustable temperature with -40℃ minimum  

Cleaning system 

 

4. The handwheel can be locked at any position 

5.  Injection moulding shell with mild feeling is durable and easy to clean  

6.  40 decibel silent freezing system with duel compressors made in Germany  

7.  Blade holder: auto pump-blade device may avoid incised wound 

8. Anti-fog glass window 

 

Technical specifications: 

1. Freezing chamber temperature range：-40℃～-10℃ 

2. Freezing shelf minimum temperature：-45℃ 

3. Chuck holder minimum temperature：-50℃ 

4. Minimum temperature of Peltier element on freezing shelf：-60℃ 

Number of Peltier element cooling spot: 2 

5. Maximum specimen size：50mm×80mm 

6. Chuck hold maximum adjustable angle:   12° 

7. Specimen vertical stroke:  70mm 

8. Specimen horizontal stroke：20mm 

9. Rough feeding speed: （0.9mm/s; 0.3mm/s） 

10. Section thickness range: 1μm～100μm adjustable; 

i. 1μm～20μm, in 1μm increments; 

ii. 20μm～50μm, in 2μm increments;   

iii. 50μm～100μm, in 5μm increments. 

11. Trimming thickness range: 10μm～400μm adjustable;  

i. 10μm～50μm, in 5μm increments;  

ii. 50μm～100μm, in 10μm increments;  

iii. 100μm～400μm, in 50μm increments. 

 

12. Retraction range: 0μm～80μm adjustable, in 5μm increment 

 

13. Voltage and frequency: AC220V±10%, 50Hz(Standard),  

a) or AC110V±10%, 60Hz 

 

14. Power: 800W 

15. Net weight 125kg 

16. Dimensions(W×D×H): 660×640×1130mm 
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HS 3345 Fully Automatic Microtome 

 

17.  

18.  

19. Streamlined molded housing results in attractive appearance and is easy to clean. 

20. Full-automatic sectioning with adjustable speed and three sectioning modes: continuous, step and single. 

21. LED display 

22. Electronic trim function makes it easy to switch from trim and section mode 

23. Specimen retraction mechanism protects specimen from unintended blade damage 

24. Section counting function counts total section pieces and total thickness. 

25. Unit contains a precise micro motion specimen feeding system which uses a micro computer, optical signal 

and stepper motor to control specimen feeding resulting in more precise specimen feeding.   

26. Internationally accepted slide mechanism and groove ensures the precision of specimen movement while 

making the unit free from lubrication and maintenance requirements. 

27. Unit contains a handwheel force balancing system for adjusting the balancing force during sectioning, 

making rotation even and smooth;  

28. Two safety locking mechanisms on the handwheel; one locks on the top; the other locks at any position 

29. The disposable blade can move horizontally to avoid the dangers of unintended contact with the blade. 

http://dict.youdao.com/search?q=continuous&keyfrom=E2Ctranslation
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Every blade cuts specimen into three equal parts, which ensures the entire use of blade edge 

30. The waste tray collects sectioning debris are easily removed for cleaning 

31. Cassette clamp and C clamp are optional 

32. Specimen orientation on X/Y axes 8° 

33. Alarm to warn of forward or backwards limitation.  

34. Self-diagnostic prompt.  

35. Emergency stop and foot switch (optional) 

36.  

37. Main technical parameters 

38. Section thickness range：1～100μm 

39. Section thickness setting：1～20μm，in 1μm increment  

40.                  20～60μm，in 5μm increments 

41.                  60～100μm，in 10μm increments 

42. Trimming thickness: 1～600μm 

43. Trimming thickness setting：1～20μm，in 1μm increment ; 10～20μm，in 2μm increments 

44.                  20～50μm，in 5μm increments;  50～100μm，in 10μm increments; 

45. 100～600μm，in 50μm increments; 

46. Specimen retraction: 0～95μm，in 5μm increments ; 

47. Specimen vertical stroke：70mm 

48. Specimen horizontally stroke：25mm 

49. Max specimen size with cassette clamp (H×W)：40mm×28mm 

50. Max specimen size with C clamp (H×W)：55mm×40mm 

51. Dimensions (W×D×H)：560×470×300mm 

52. Weight：35kg 
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HS3315  Semi- automatic Microtome 

A newly developed products after ，it has adopted internationally advanced design. This microtome is 

classic of the current advance craftwork . it reach the perfect mixture of  electronic and mechanism.. 

So the customer can operate it easily and conveniently. 

  

Features: 

 1.It adopted the advanced import actuation system so that can slice the tissues more precisely ,more 

reliable  and quiet. 

 2.The LCD display show the slice and trimming thickness ,section counter in Chinese or English 

version. 

 3.It have special function of sample retraction  .it can avoid the damage due to the attrition between 

sample and the back of knife so that the slice is more smooth and the life of the knife is more longer . 

 4.The hand wheel can be locked in any position to make the section as safe and convenient as 

possible  
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 5.The waste bath can be disassembled easily 

 6.It has  safety alarm system 

Technical Specifications 

1.Slice thickness range: 0- 100um  

2.Setting values :  Fom 0-10 um in 1 um –increments  

                                Form 10-20um in 2um-increments  

                                Form 20-50 um in 5um-increments  

                                Form 50-100um in 10 um-increments  

 3.Trimming section range :0-500um 

 4.Setting value : from 0-500 um in 1um-increments  

 5.Horizontal specimen stroke :20mm 

 6.Vertical specimen stroke : 60mm 

 7.specimen retraction :20um 

 8.Slip precision: ± 5% 

 9.Maximal slice section: 50 × 45mm 

 10.Dimension : 520 x 450 x 300mm 

Accessories: 

Standard Setting List   

1. Disposable Blade Holder  1 pc 

2. Specimen Cassette      1 pc 

3. Fuse (2A)               2 pcs 

4. Power line              1 line 

5. Hexagonal Wrench       1 set  

6.Brush                   1 pc 

Optional Accessories  

Paraffin Wax Holder  

Feather Microtome Blade  

Package Info: 

Dimensions: 680 ×560×480mm,  

Weight:50 kgs  
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Microtome HS2046 

 

Hisure model HS2046 Rotary Microtome is a high accuracy pathological microtome designed based 

on our model HS2025 Rotary Microtome. This model features light feeling, offering less stress for 

prolonged operation. Damage of knife caused by backward friction of knife and tissue is avoided so 

that knife life is longer. The hand wheel can be locked at any position with just one hand operation. 

The sample’s position can be adjusted at X-Y directions at random. 

 

 

 

Technical Specifications: 

1. Section thickness range：1～60μm 

2. Section thickness setting：1～10μm，in 1μm increment  

3.                  10～20μm，in 2μm increments 

4.                  20～60μm，in 5μm increments 

5. Trimming thickness: 10μm and 30μm 
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6. Specimen retraction: 60μm 

7. Specimen vertical stroke：70mm 

8. Specimen horizontally stroke：25mm 

9. Max specimen size with cassette clamp (H×W)：40mm×28mm 

10. Max specimen size with C clamp (H×W)：55mm×40mm 

11. Dimensions (W×D×H)：560×470×300mm 

12. Weight：35kg 

 

Accessories: 

Standard Setting List   

1. Disposable Blade Holder  1 pc 

2. Specimen Cassette      1 pc 

3. Hexagonal Wrench       1 set  

4. Brush                   1 pc 

Optional Accessories  

Paraffin Wax Holder  

Feather Microtome Blade  

 

Package Info: 

Dimensions: 670 ×550×480mm,  

Weight:60 kgs  
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HS2205  Rotary Microtome 

It have clipper –built case , the  user can put blade , wax block ,or other consumable one the top of 

case . it is easy . 

It donot need to lubricate and maintain the microtome frequently . 

The handwheel in the right can be locked in any position , and the handle can be locked in highest 

position , it is double safe for changing blade or tissue block . 

The specimen Orienting system: axes X and Y 8°, axis 180°.  

It adopt the special blade holder , it is more safe and convenient to use the disposable blade directly . it 

also can to longer the user life of disposable blade  

 

 

 

Technical Specifications 

 1.Slice thickness range: 0.5- 60um  

  2.Setting values :  From 0-2 um in 0.5 um –increments  
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                Form 2-10um in 1 um-increments  

                 Form 10-20 um in 2 um-increments  

                 Form 20-60um in 5 um-increments  

  3.Horizontal specimen stroke :28 mm 

  4.Vertical specimen stroke : 60mm 

  5.Slip precision: ± 5% 

  6.Maximal slice section: 50 × 45mm 

Accessories: 

Standard Setting List   

1. Disposable Blade Holder  1 pc 

2. Specimen Cassette      1 pc 

3. Hexagonal Wrench       1 set  

4. Brush                   1 pc 

Optional Accessories  

Paraffin Wax Holder  

Feather Microtome Blade  

 

Package Info: 

Dimensions: 620 ×525×455mm,  

Weight:45 kgs  
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Microtome HS2026 

Adopted with mechanism structure internal with good stability that ensure the reproducible and evenly slices. It 

is universal used in the lab institute. 

 

 

 

Technical Specifications: 

© Mechanism drive. 

© Compatible Embedding Material: Paraffin.  

© Range of the thickness of slice: 1 - 35 μ m.  > 35 μ m, setting any thickness for slice. 

© Minimum setting thickness of slice: 1 μ m.  

© Precise error: + 10%.  

© Maximum section of slice: 50 x 40 mm.  

© Dimension and weight: 

© HS2026 microtome: Length x Width x Height: 470 x 320 x 320 mm, 22.5 kg.  
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HS 1205 Vibrating Microtome 

 

 

     This model is specially developed according to market demand,it introduce advanced technics 

from overseas.It is widely used in biological,teaching,scientific institute research etc.It is used to cut 

fresh or specific specimen from animals or plants,specimen can be cut immediately in no case of 

embedding,cooling progress.Therefore,specimen doesn't broke at all,and cell keep very good and 

active.It provide good condition for immunocytochemistry research and spinal&celebrum disorder's 

neurobiology. This model is very good choice for fiields in electro microscope,dissect, 

cyemology,physiology,biology,scientific research. 

According to finding result from related college or scientific institue,10um is minimum section setting 

range when cutting brain or spinal cord specimen.And,30um when cutting fresh brain,heart,kidney 

specimen. 
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Technical Specifications: 

1.  Speed of Specimen Sectioning: 0-1.3mm/s（adjustable） 

2.  Vibrating range: 0～1mm 

3.  Specimen table lifting range: 9mm 

4.  Section thickness setting range: >10um 

5.  Minimum setting value: 1um 

6.  Angle of blade: 15degrees 

7.  Working Voltage:AC220V    50Hz 

                         AC110V     60Hz 

8.  Power Draw:200VA 

9.  Dimension:400x220x300mm 

10  Net Weight:12kg 

 

Package Info: 

Dimensions:400×300×220mm,  

Weight:20 kgs  
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Tissue Processor System 

 

 

Closue Tissue Processor  ATP300  

 

 

The Hisure  ATP 300 set a new standard for specimen quality and reliability in automated tissue 

processing. Ongoing research and development work with enhanced processes and system 

components now reflects the latest in state-of-the-art technology。The Hisure ATP 300  designed for 

routine clinical and research histopathology, is an innovative,smart processor for paraffin infiltration of 
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tissue. Proven, enhanced technology and Hisure’s  intuitive user interface are hallmarks of the ATP 

300. Straight forward routine user  perations and a variety of ‘Smart’ features improves specimen 

quality and laboratory economy. Once again the ATP300 S sets a new standard.  

 

Technical Parameters: 

1．Nominal voltage: AC220V                        

2．Nominal frequency:  60HZ 

3．Main fuses:  10A  

4．Nominal power: 1000 VA 

5．Dry weight, unpacked: approx. 100 kg 

6．Weight, packed: 120 kg 

7．Operating temperature range: 15 °C to 35 °C 

8．Relative humidity: 10 % to 80 %, non-condensing 

 

Paraffin wax baths 

9．Number of baths: 3 

10．Volume (liters): 4.0 l per bath 

11．Melt time: approx. 3 hrs 

12．Temperature:  65 ℃ 

13．Temperature accuracy: + 1 ℃ 

 

Retort 

14．Capacity:  approx. 200 cassettes 

15．Reagent volume (in liters): 5.3  

16．Temperature (paraffin):  65 °C 

17．Temperature (processing reagents): ambient or 35°C 

18．Temperature (cleaning reagents):  65 °C 

19．Temperature accuracy: + 1 °C  

20．Filling time: 5 min  

21．Drain time:  5 min  
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22．Impregnation vacuum: -70 kPa (g) 

23．Impregnation pressure: 35 kPa (g) 

24．Fill vacuum: -70 kPa (g) 

25．Drain pressure: 35 kPa (g) 

 

General 

26．Reagent bottles: 10 

27．Cleaning solution bottles: 2 

28．Maximum bottle volume: 4.0 l 

29．Recirculation (pump in/out): ON/OFF 

30．Time between cycles: 15 min 

 

Hardware and Software: 

31． Large color Liquid Crystal Display (LCD)  

32． User-friendly, intelligent software. 

33． Alarm system to reminder wrong operation and trouble  

34． Multiple specimen protection system. 

 

Capacities: 

1.  15 programs that consist of up to 9 reagent and 3 paraffin wax steps. 

2.  Time per program step: 0 to 99 hours, 59 minutes. 

3.  Up to 100/200/300 cassettes can be processed simultaneously. 

4.  Wax clean program. 

5. 10 reagent bottles. 

6.  3 wax baths. 

7.  2 cleaning solution bottles. 

8.  2 condensate bottle. 

 

Accessories: 

Standard Setting List   
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1. Tissue Bakset           1 pcs 

2. Reagent Bottle          17 pcs  

3. Fuse (10A)              2 pcs 

4. Power line              1 line 

Optional Accessories  

1. Tissue Basket 

2. Regent Bottle 

 

Package Info 

 

Each instrument packed Wooden Case 

Ourter Case Dimensions (for machine): 1230*700*630 mm, 

Gross Weight: 180 kg 
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HS-569 Spin Tissue Processor (Vacuum) 

 

 

 

 

 

Features 

1. Microcomputer controlling of the whole operating process so as to ensure operating convenience 

and working stabiligy 

2. Tissue basket relocating controllling perch enabling the tissue to be put in any jar  

3. Electricity protection and obstacle protection functions 

4. Agitation dehydrate mode 10 achieve good dehydrate effect 

5. Large LCD screen showing every step of processing and easy for monitoring  

6. Timning : delay timing max 99 da ys 99 hours 59 mins 

7. Jar processing time : Max 99 hours 59 mins timeing increment : 1 min 

8. Constant temperature controlling system adopted on the paraffin jar to ensure high precision of 

temperature controllong . nostick TEFLON coating painted on the internal surface that provide the 

good condition for tissue protection  

9. There are 8 programs selectable 

10. Battery backup for 8 hours except the paraffin jar 

11. Addopted with electric lock and passward for specific person use  
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12. Technical Data 

13.  Carousel type with 12 stations , 10 reagent container , 2 wax paraffin container  

14. Option :  two basket loading  , 3 Wax baths 

15.  Capcity : 2.3 L for reagent container ,  1.8 L for wax parafin container 

16. Temperatuer of wax container : range : 45 -85 

17.  Tissue baskets made of metal with varying capacities of up to 100 cassettes  

18.  Tissue basket stirring 1 minute interval every 4 minutes inside of container  

19.  Battery backup 4 hours 

20.  Ergonomic control panel with foil – protected keyboard and LCD 

21.  Infiltration time separately programmable for each station 

22.  Easy editing and changing of programs even during a processing run  

23.  Programmable infiltration time : 99 h 59 min per statiion , delayed start , 99 days , 99 hs ,59  

mins 

24.  Programs Number : 8 , selectable 

25.  Vaccuum device pressure : max 0.05 Mpa (approx 0.5 bar) 

26.  Standard tissue baskets : Size :Φ 120X100mm  

27. Number : 1 (2 optinal ), Capacity : max 100 cassettes 

28.  Net weight : 80 kg 

29.  Instrument  dimension : Φ780 mmX height : 570mm-690mm 

30.  Nominal voltage : 220 V AC±10%  Nominal frequency : 50/60Hz  

31. Power : 800W 

Accessories: 

Standard Setting List   

1. Reagent bottle           9 pcs 

2. Paraffin wax tank        3 pcs  

3. Paraafin wax tank connection line  3 pcs 

4. Tissue basket           1 pc 

5. Tisssue cassette        20 pcs 

6. Hexagonal Wrench       1 pc 
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7. Screwdriver              1 pc 

8. Fuse (5A)               2 pcs 

9. Power line              1 line 

Optional Accessories  

Extra paraffin tank  

Extra reganet tank 

 

 

Package Info 

 

Each instrument packed Wooden Case 

Ourter Case Dimensions (for machine): 790*790*680 mm, 

Ourter Case Dimensions ( for tanks ) : 675*475*550 mm, 

Gross Weight: 130 kg 
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HS-566 Spin Tissue Processor (vacuum) 

 

Features: 

1.  Adopting computer to control whole work process,operate brief work stabilization. 

2.  Having exchange jar and change place control draw perch,operate agility brief. 

3.  If lose electric give an alarm,protecting tissue in liquid,obstache,protect function and so on. 

4.  Adopting agitation dehydrate mode,so tissue and solvent,paraffin meet,thereby well effect. 

5.  Screen showing information is English,easy to use. 

6.  Time design range wide:delay time 59hr59min. Each jar working hours longest 59hr59min,Time 

design least distance 1 min. 

7.  Wax jar adopt constant temperature control system. Temperature precision high:defend 

pollution,defend canker. 

8.  Adopting 9 slices 1.2Lmedicine aquarium,at any moment observe tissue change at work. 

9.  According to user’s need to tailor standby electrical source,after power cut it can work in 

great,working hours can reach 4—16hours. 

Technical Data: 

10.  Steps of processing tissue: 12steps. 

11.  Glass container:Quantity—9capacity-1.2L. 
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12.  Wax cup: quantity—3capacity—1L. 

13. Temperature range—45~85℃±3℃. 

14.  Process:Each cup working hours—0～59hr59min. 

15. Delay process—0～59hr59min. 

16.  Vetically reciprocative motion of tissue basket: 3 times/min 

17.  Tissue basket specification:Barrel tissue basket--￠95x80mm. 

18. Layer nacelle---￠95x80mm Five layers. 

19.  Weight: ＜60kg. 

20.  External dimension: (diameter)660 x (High)550 x 680(Tiptop)mm. 

21.  Rated voltage: 220v,50Hz. 

Accessories: 

Standard Setting List   

22. Reagent bottle           9 pcs 

23. Paraffin wax tank        3 pcs  

24. Paraafin wax tank connection line  3 pcs 

25. Tissue basket           1 pc 

26. Tisssue cassette        20 pcs 

27. 6. Hexagonal Wrench       1 pc 

28. 7. Screwdriver              1 pc 

29. 8. Fuse (5A)               2 pcs 

30. 9. Power line              1 line 

Optional Accessories  

Extra paraffin tank  

Extra reganet tank 

 

 

Package Info 

 

Each instrument packed Wooden Case 

Ourter Case Dimensions (for machine): 670*550*680 mm, 

Ourter Case Dimensions ( for tanks ) : 510*510*510mm,Gross Weight: 110 kg 
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HS-366 Spin Tissue Processor 

 

 

Features: 

1.  Adopting computer to control whole work process,operate brief work stabilization. 

2.  Having exchange jar and change place control draw perch,operate agility brief. 

3.  If lose electric give an alarm,protecting tissue in liquid,obstache,protect function and so on. 

4.  Adopting agitation dehydrate mode,so tissue and solvent,paraffin meet,thereby well effect. 

5.  Screen showing information is English,easy to use. 

6.  Time design range wide:delay time 59hr59min. Each jar working hours longest 59hr59min,Time 

design least distance 1 min. 

7.  Wax jar adopt constant temperature control system. Temperature precision high:defend 

pollution,defend canker. 

8.  Adopting 9 slices 1.2Lmedicine aquarium,at any moment observe tissue change at work. 

9.  According to user’s need to tailor standby electrical source,after power cut it can work in 

great,working hours can reach 4—16hours. 
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Technical Data: 

10.  Steps of processing tissue: 12steps. 

11.  Glass container:Quantity—9capacity-1.2L. 

12.  Wax cup: quantity—3capacity—1L. 

13. Temperature range—45~85℃±3℃. 

14.  Process:Each cup working hours—0～59hr59min. 

15. Delay process—0～59hr59min. 

16.  Vetically reciprocative motion of tissue basket: 3 times/min 

17.  Tissue basket specification:Barrel tissue basket--￠95x80mm. 

18. Layer nacelle---￠95x80mm Five layers. 

19.  Weight: ＜60kg. 

20.  External dimension: (diameter)660 x (High)550 x 680(Tiptop)mm. 

21.  Rated voltage: 220v,50Hz. 

Accessories: 

Standard Setting List   

22. Reagent bottle           9 pcs 

23. Paraffin wax tank        3 pcs  

24. Paraafin wax tank connection line  3 pcs 

25. Tissue basket           1 pc 

26. Tisssue cassette        20 pcs 

27. 6. Hexagonal Wrench       1 pc 

28. 7. Screwdriver              1 pc 

29. 8. Fuse (5A)               2 pcs 

30. 9. Power line              1 line 

Optional Accessories  

Extra paraffin tank  

Extra reganet tank 

 

Package Info 
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Each instrument packed Wooden Case 

Ourter Case Dimensions (for machine): 670*550*680 mm, 

Ourter Case Dimensions ( for tanks ) : 510*510*510mm, 

Gross Weight: 110 kg 
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HS-2000 Automatic Tissue Processor  

 

Product Features: 

1) Chinese menu, man-machine dialogue, easy to operate. 

2) With 16 sets of editable programs, intelligent operation and operation. 

3) Power failure protection function, automatically switch to the built-in power supply after power failure, 

up to 8 hours, also configure high-power battery, to ensure that the program is completed in one time. 

4) Add specimens at any time during the running of the program; you can switch the paraffin bath to 

warm the wax at any time. Real-time display of program content, heating status, set temperature, 

real-time temperature and other operating status. 

5) The scheduled boot time can be set at any time according to the needs of the work. 

6) The order of the baskets can be set according to actual needs. 

7) The surface of the machine body adopts APS static electricity, spraying process, high strength, 

corrosion resistance, streamlined appearance and easy to clean. 

8) Fully sealed dehydration operation, external exhaust device ensures a green and environmentally 

friendly working environment. 

9) There are three sets of temperature control systems to ensure that one set is in normal use and two 
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sets are on standby. Real-time display of temperature during operation 

 Heating status at a glance, temperature control accuracy ± 1 ° C 

10) Automatic switch machine can set the time arbitrarily within one year 

Technical Parameters: 

1) 12 liquid cylinders (3 of which are wax cylinders) 

2) Single cylinder volume: 2200ml 

3) Drip retention time: adjustable from 5 to 999 seconds 

4) Single cylinder working time: arbitrarily set within 0-24 hours 

5) Temperature setting: 0-99 °C arbitrary setting 

6) Starting time of the cylinder is 45 seconds - 120 seconds 

7) Organization protection cylinder position 5 cylinder-7 cylinder 

8) Mixing times: 3 times / minute 

9) Power supply: AC220V±10%, 50HZ±10% 

10) Power: ≤500WProduct Function: 

Package Info: 

© Each instrument packed Wooden Case 

© Ourter Case Dimensions: 1250*410*560mm, 

© Gross Weight: 128 kg 
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HS-1500 Automatic Tissue Processor   

 

 

Feature  

1.  English menu, man-machine interaction, simple operation. 

2.  Prompt judge and automatic processing in case of abnormal condition, which can prevent the 

tissue from being damaged.  

3.  Double-control heat without water  

4.  Based on different tissues, several running programs available for customers 

5.  Self-provided power supply can ensure to continue 6 hours’ working even if the electricity has 

been cut off.  

6.  Environment friendly: The air as purified through internal circulation can be exhausted off the 

window. 

7.  With transmission of gear and rack, mechanical failures can be reduced. 

8.  Several standby programs available 

 

9. Technical data:       
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10.  Tanks : 12 Tanks (3 wax Tanks in the end) 

11.  Capacity of single tank : 1500ml 

12.  Basket can hold 75 specimens  

13.  Single-tanks processing time: Randomly set within the range from 0 to 99 hour(s). 

14.  The temperature of wax cylinder can be randomly set within the range of 99℃. 

15.  Time for cylinder to be lifted: 38 seconds 

16.  Tissue-protection cylinder sequence: 7th cylinder  

17.  Times of mixing per minute: 3 times 

 

Accessories: 

Standard Setting List   

18. 1. Tanks                  12  pcs 

19. 2. Tissue basket           1 pc 

20. 3.The exhaust pipe         1 pc 

21. 4.Tisssue cassette         20 pcs 

22. 5. Fuse (5 A)               2 pcs 

23. 6. Power line              1 line 

24. Optional Accessories  

25. Extra Tank 

26. Tissue Basket 

 

 

 

 

Package Info: 

 Each instrument packed Wooden Case 

 Ourter Case Dimensions: 1310*540*580 mm, 

 Gross Weight: 100 kg 
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HS-1000 Automatic Tissue Processor  

 

Features: 

1． Chinese menu, man-machine interaction, simple operation. 

2． Prompt judge and automatic processing in case of abnormal condition, which can prevent the 

tissue from being damaged.  

3． Double-control heat without water  

4． Based on different tissues, several running programs available for customers 

5． Self-provided power supply can ensure to continue 6 hours’ working even if the electricity has 

been cut off.  

6． Environment friendly: The air as purified through internal circulation can be exhausted off the 

window. 

7． With transmission of gear and rack, mechanical failures can be reduced. 

8． Several standby programs available 

Technical  Data  

9． 12 tanks  (3 wax cylinders in the end) 

10． Capacity of single- tanks: 1000ml 
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11． Basket can hold 60 specimens  

12． Single tanks  processing time: set arbitrarily in the range of 0 to 99 hour(s) 

 

Accessories: 

13．Standard Setting List   

14．Reagent bottle          9  pcs 

15．2. Tissue basket           1 pc 

16．3.The exhaust pipe         1 pc 

17．4.Tisssue cassette         20 pcs 

18．5. Fuse (5 A)               2 pcs 

19．6. Power line              1 line 

20．Optional Accessories  

21．Extra Tank 

22．Tissue Basket 

 

Package Info: 

 Each instrument packed Wooden Case 

 Ourter Case Dimensions: 1300*540*560mm, 

 Gross Weight: 80 kg 
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Staining System 

LSD 600  Slide Stainer 

 

Tissue dyeing process is essential in doing the pathological research, this instrument is designed for 

saving the fussy process of manual tissue dyeing 

 

 

Features: 

 

Tissue dyeing process is essential in doing the pathological research, this instrument is designed for 

saving the fussy process of manual tissue dyeing 

 

Features: 

1． High-definition & sensitive of touch LCD 

2． Unique design for dyeing process 

3． Flexible transmission, noiseless 

4． Intellectualized infall, outfall & drainage system 

5． Special dyeing shelf loading with decades of specimen 

6． Streaming water cleaning & tissue roasting function 

 

7．Technica Data : 

8． Reagent containers: 12/16 

9． One cleaning bath (the 9th one) 

10． One drying bath (the 1st one) 

11． Processing time of each container: 0s～59 min and 59 s. 
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12． Capacity of containers: 1 L, specimen process: 72 pc. 

13．Working voltage: AC220 V  50Hz  ,AC110 V  60Hz   

14．Power: 1000 VA 

15．Dimensions: 1130 x 460 x 400 mm  

16．Weight: 85 kg 

 

Accessories: 

Standard Setting List   

17．1. Tanks                    14/18  pcs 

18．2. Slide  basket            1 pc 

19．3.Tap                     1 set 

20．4. Fuse (5 A)               2 pcs 

21．5. Power line              1 line 

22．Optional Accessories  

23．Extra Tank 

24．Tissue Basket 

Package Info: 

 Each instrument packed Wooden Case 

 Ourter Case Dimensions: 1350*450*400 mm, 

 Gross Weight: 110 kg 
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LSD700  Slide Stainer  

 

Performance characteristics 

1. The surface of the machine body adopts APS static electricity, spraying process, high strength, 

corrosion resistance, streamlined appearance and easy to clean. 

 

2. It adopts the combination of wire rope transmission and computer control technology. The system 

runs stably, the positioning is accurate, and the noise is small. 

3. The system can store 99 sets of different programs, each with 50 sets of program content, which 

can meet the special requirements of users for dyeing different tissues. 

 

4. The processing time of a single cylinder can be set arbitrarily between 0 and 99 minutes and 59 

seconds. 

5, dyeing cylinders can be insulated; effectively overcome the shortcomings of poor dyeing caused by 

low ambient temperature. 

6, cleaning tank (two); double washing tank is used to strengthen the cleaning of hematoxylin; make 

the residual hematoxylin cleaning more clean; 

7. Automatic cleaning device can be added when changing each cylinder of the reagent cylinder to 

make the operation more convenient and quick. 

8. With air discharge device to reduce air pollution. 

 9, change the tank drain: cleaning reagent time 0-99 seconds 

 

The main technical parameters 

1, the number of liquid cylinders: 19 (double washing, baking cylinders); 

2, single cylinder volume: 177mm × 39mm × 98mm; 

3, the number of single dyeing: 52 pieces / time; 

4, the number of reagent cylinder insulation: 16; 

5, reagent tank insulation settings: room temperature -40 ° C; 
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6, single cylinder processing time: can be arbitrarily set within 0 ~ 59 minutes and 59 seconds; 

7, change the cylinder to stay drain time: can be set arbitrarily within 0 ~ 99 seconds; 

8, the power supply voltage: AC220V ± 10%; 

Frequency: 50±1HZ;Power: less than 1000W; 

9.Size: 143cm × 44cm × 50cm 

 

Accessories: 

Standard Setting List   

 

Host           1pc 

Dyeing rack     1pc 

Outlet pipe (2M)  1pc 

Inlet pipe (dedicated)   1pc 

Outlet pipe tight circle  1pc 

Exhaust hose      1pc 

 Insurance tube (5A) 2pcs 

Environmental protection cove r 1pc 

Power cord        1pc 

Manual            1pc 

Instrument and equipment Manual  1pc 
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LSS 800 Slide Stainer 

 

The big Tissue Stainer can stain large quantity slides at same time.  

 

 

 

Characteristics: 

1.  Adopt PLC control system and Electronic Touch Screen, it’s convenient to operation and low 

failure rate. 

2.  Adopt high performance stepper motor and drive with Synchronous Belt, to ensure the balanced 

running, accurately fixed position, min. noise and so on. 

3.  Adopt Photoelectric switch to fixed position, it has find position memory and reset automatically 

functions. 

4.  It can store 5 different programs to meet the different staining requirements. 
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5.  Battery backup can be optional, to permit staining of slides to continue during the main power 

failures. 

6.  It has 26 stations: From1 to 17 stations are reagent containers, 19, 21, 23 stations are water 

washing containers, 18, 20, 22 stations are waiting containers that for putting the ready staining 

racks. 24 station for loading staining rack. 0 station for unloading staining rack. 25 station is oven. 

  

Technical data: 

7.  Specimen slide throughput:   At least 200 specimen slides per hour 

8.                                                   (depend on the selected program) 

9.  Loading capacity:           3 slides rack 

10.  Slide rack capacity:       30 specimen slides 

11.  Total number of stations:    26 

12.  Number reagent stations:    18 

13.  Reagent container volume:   600ml 

14.  Number of wash stations:    3 

15.  Number of wait stations:     3 

16.  Oven:                                  1 

17.  Oven chamber temperature:   from ambient temperature to 85°C 

18.  Load/unload stations:         1 each 

19.  Incubation time setting:      from 0 sec. up to 9999 sec. 

20.  Permanent memory capacity:  5 programs, up to 24 program steps each 

21.  Operation temperature range:  15°C to 35°C 

22.  Relative humidity:           ≤90%(+25°C) 

23.  Dimension ( W×D×H):      120cm×50cm×60cm 

24.  Weight:                    110Kg 

25.  Voltage:                    220V, 50Hz 

26.  Power rating:            300VA 

Accessories: 

Standard Setting List   

27. 1. Tanks                   26  pcs 
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28. 2. Slide  basket            1 pc 

29. 3. Fuse (5 A)                2 pcs 

30. 4. Power line                1 line 

31. Optional Accessories  

32. Extra Tank 

33. Slide  Basket 

34. Transmisson belt 

 

Package Info: 

 Each instrument packed Wooden Case 

 Ourter Case Dimensions: 1330*680*720 mm, 

 Gross Weight: 130 kg 
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HSC-100 Slide Stainer 

Performance characteristics: 

1. The surface of the machine body adopts APS static electricity, spraying process, high strength, 

corrosion resistance, streamlined appearance and easy to clean. 

2. The combination of wire rope transmission and computer control technology is adopted, the system 

runs stably, the positioning is accurate, and the noise is small. 

3. The system can store two sets of different programs, each with 48 sets of action content, which can 

meet the special requirements of users for dyeing different tissues. 

4. The processing time of a single cylinder can be arbitrarily set within 0 to 59 minutes and 59 

seconds. 

5. There is an automatic cleaning device when changing the cylinder. It is not necessary to set the 

cylinder position specially, which makes the operation more convenient and quick. 

 

The main technical parameters: 

1. Number of liquid cylinders: 10 (the 4th and 5th cylinders are cleaning cylinders, and the 10th 
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cylinder is the drying cylinder) 

2, single cylinder volume: 125 mm × 45 mm × 120 mm 

3, single cylinder processing time: can be set arbitrarily within 0 ~ 59 minutes and 59 seconds 

4, the number of single cylinder dyeing tablets: 30 

5, change the cylinder to stay drain time: can be set arbitrarily within 0 ~ 99 seconds 

6, wind temperature: adjustable between 0-80 °C. 

7, the power supply voltage: AC220V ± 10% 

Frequency: 50±1HZ 

Power: less than 1000W 

8, shape: 720mm × 450mm × 410mm 
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HS-300Y   Hybridizer 

 

 

 

Features: 
  

This instrument is adopted FISH processing step, which can reduce a lot of manual operating 

time and avoid the damage of harmful reagent. 

Full touch screen operation, friendly human interface. 

support restart functionality runs an unexpected power outage, when power is restored can be 

scheduled to automatically back up and running. 

supporting automatic cooling function after running over. 

supporting automatic warm-up function. 

Platform high precision of temperature control, low fluctuation. 

can deal with 12 slides. 

support 105 custom programs stored functions. 

Integrated denaturation and hybridization, hybrid, multiple-step operation threemodes of 

operation. 
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Temperature control range : RT+5 ℃ ~100 ℃ 

Temperature set range :0℃~100℃ 

Time range  
 

Accuracy of temperature : ≤ ± 1℃ 

Uniformity temperature :≤ ± 1℃ 

Heating time: ≤2Min （37℃ to 95℃） 

Cooling time:≤6Min （95℃ to 45℃） 

Capacity: 12 
 

Power :350W 
 

Input voltage:220V/50-60Hz 

Fuse: 250V 3A Ф5×20 

 

Dimension(mm) : 440×220×120(mm)   

Weight : 4.5 kg 

 

Packing : In wooden case 
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Immuno Autostainer  HS2300 

 

 

 

1. Open systen, Suitable for various kinds of specimen 

 

2. True hands free, walk away ,overnight operation. 

 

3. Easy Windows
TM

 based programming,password protection 

 

4. Allows for several stainers using single computer simultaneously 

 

5. User-specified protocols/User’s own reagents,serval runs per day 

 

6. Robust, proven construction and operation 

 

7. No disposable pipette tips 

 

8. Per-run reagent volume checks 

 

9. Detailed reports stored 

 

10. No additional consumable costs 

 

11. No special reagents-using for different company 
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No 
Specification 

Model 

 

1 Immuno Autostainer HS2300 

2 Slides Capacity 48 

3 Reagents Capacity 64 

4 Minimum dropping reagent 50ul 

5 Dropping reagent increment 50ul, 100ul, 150ul, 200ul 

6 Maximal output power: ≤350VA 

7 Working noise ≤60dB(A) 

8 Application IHC,HE more 

9 Dimension(mm) 1015*665*520 

10 Power supply 220V or 110V 

11 Rated current 1.6A 

12 Weight 116 KGS 
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Cassette printer   CP-C 

 

 

Product introduction 

In the medical field, it is often necessary to take a living tissue from a patient and place it in an 

embedding box for chemical treatment, and make a slice to adhere to a glass slide for pathological 

observation, diagnosis and research. In order to facilitate the automatic identification and digital 

management of pathological specimen archiving in hospitals, it is necessary to mark the clinical 

information of the patient and the sampling site information of the pathological tissue on the 

embedding box and the slide glass. 

  

The embedded box marking machine adopts advanced laser printing technology, adopts laser and 

color-changing plastic to realize marking and marking, has long service life and does not need any 

consumables, so that the marking has the ability to withstand various solvents and long-term 

preservation. 

This product has the following advantages: 

-changing plastic to achieve marking and long service life without any 

consumables. 

-detection and fault self-exclusion function. When some card 

materials are faulty, the marking machine automatically starts the troubleshooting program to 

automatically troubleshoot and clear out the stuck cassette, without human intervention. 

-in, first-out mode, the embedding boxes that have been marked will be arranged on the 

transport rails for the doctor to use. 

company, which is very versatile. 

scratching and long-term storage. 

uncovered cassettes, totaling 160, with large capacity. 

pace. 

.  
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product technical parameters 

1.Pringting method: Laser printing  

2.Printing speed: >= 600pcs per hour 

3.Printing colour: Black 

4.Type of cassettes: cassettes with and without lip 

5. The operating system:  Win 7 

6.Material: Steel 

7.Size: 780*404*455mm 

8. The power supply voltage:24v,12.3A 

9.WeightL 47kgs 

10. Capacity：160PCS 
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Slide printer  SP-S 

 

 

This slide-printing machine uses advanced inkjet printing technology to make nano-ink completely 

penetrate into the inside of the printed layer by using the principle of nano-pigment ink and printing 

coating reaction, and permanently bond with the printed coating to make the mark resistant. Various 

solvents and long-term preservation capabilities. 

This product has the following advantages: 

Stable performance, low failure rate, no problem of printing or printing marks falling off; 

 High label durability, strong resistance to solvents and physical scraping; 

High print resolution; 

Printing operations, loading slides, and replacing ink cartridges are quick and easy. 

product technical parameters 

1.Pringting method: Inkjet printing 

2.Printing speed: >=650pcs per hour 

3.Printing colour: Black 

4.Type of slides: Microscope slide 

5. The operating system:  Win 7 

6.Material: Sheet Metal 

7.Size: 300*500*373mm 

8. The power supply voltage: 220VAC、5QHC、60W 

9.WeightL 47kgs 

10. Cartridge capacity：100 

11. Printer Resolution： 360dpi 

12. Ink Type： Nano Color Ink 

the packing list 

When you receive our products, you should include the following items: 1 slide marking machine, 1 

power supply, 1 numeric keypad, 1 mouse, 1 outlet cover, and 1 slide holder. 
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Performance characteristics 

1 covers of various brands and specifications 

2, color touch screen control interface, real-time dynamic prompts of operation instructions, simple and 

efficient operation, prevent misoperation 

3, compatible with basket type, non-basket type and other types of dyeing racks, automatic 

identification, no manual conversion 

4. By adjusting the flow and speed of the sealing rubber, it can be compatible with imported and 

domestically produced multi-standard sealing glue, stepless adjustment and real-time response. 

5. Whether the dispensing needle is in real-time detection and alarm function at the working position, 

and a cleaning screen is designed at the storage position to effectively prevent the nozzle from drying 

(manual operation is required) 

6. Automatically monitor the quality of the coverslip during the working process. The fragments and 

bad pieces are automatically discarded into the waste cassette. The sensor has self-checking function 

to effectively improve work efficiency. 

7. Automatically carry out two rounds of slide scans during the work process, effectively reducing the 
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leakage rate of the slides and improving the quality of work. 

8, slide grab has automatic adjustment positioning function, automatically reset after 3 failed capture 

and graphic and audible alarm 

9. The slide out box has the function of putting it at any time and taking it at any time, and the machine 

automatically performs the operation; the machine without the exit box automatically detects and has 

the graphic sound alarm function. 

10. The process of storing slides has the function of blocking automatic detection and resetting alarms. 

11. Provides two modes of dry sealing and wet sealing. Users can switch between the conventional 

parameters as needed. 

12. The alarm mode adopts various modes such as graphic display and sound, and the sound alarm 

automatically stops after 5 times. 

13, using large suction ultra-quiet exhaust fan, built-in replaceable activated carbon filter to enhance 

heat dissipation and effectively prevent air pollution 

13. Size:600*550*650mm 

14. 15. 

Working conditions 

1) Power supply voltage: AC220V/50Hz; 

2) Working current: ≤0.6A; 

3) Ambient temperature: +15 ° C ~ +40 ° C; 

4) Relative humidity of air: 10% to 75% 

5) Atmospheric pressure: 70kPa ~ 106kPa 
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Tissue Embedding System 

 

 

ES 500 Tissue Embedding System 

 

 

Features :  

1．The Embedding system is composed of three modules, main console and Cryo Console and 

Thermo Console. It is independent design, can put the position left-to-right or right-to-left, to meet 

different habits of customers. The large working surface allows user processing many samples at the 

same time. The temperature and work start time can be settable through the control panel. 

2．Main Console: 

3． The ergonomic large working surface allows processing many samples at same time. 

4． The large cold spot Peltier is designed to orient even small and big samples (Mega 

Cassettes). 

5． Work start time and day can be programmed automatically. 

6． The tissue embedding cassettes and base molds trays are removable and can be set at 

different temperatures. 
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Cryo Console: 

7． It is composed of a compressor cooled work surface held to chill the paraffin blocks rapidly. 

8． The Teflon coated surface allows a minimum ice formation and easy cleaning. 

9． Temperature is adjustable from ambient to - 20 centigrade. 

10． It can be used as a stand alone unit near the microtome station. 

Thermo  Console: 

It is removable in order to facilitate cleaning operations. 

Stand alone unit near microtome/embedding unit. 

It may be placed randomly up to user operating habit. 

Thermal Console holds processed tissue specimens, in any type of cassettes, awaiting paraffin e

mbedment. Stores and warms specimens in a large paraffin tank.Working Surface 

Technical Data :  

11．Nominal supply voltage:   220V/50Hz 

12．Maximum power draw:    650VA 

13．Working temperature:     from ambient to 80℃ increments 1℃ 

14．Capacity 

15．Paraffin reservoir:        6.0 Lt 

16．Cassette/mold tray:       1.6 Lt  

17．Dimensions 

18．Width:                 600mm 

19．Depth:                 650mm 

20．Height:                460mm 

21．Weight:                30Kg 

22．Cryo Console specification  

23．Nominal supply voltage:   220V/50Hz 

24．Maximum power draw:    200VA 

25．Working temperature:     from 0℃ to -20℃increments 1℃ 

26．Dimensions 

27．Width:                 410mm 

28．Depth:                 580mm 
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29．Height:                 440mm 

30．Weight:                 25Kg 

31．Thermal Console specification  

32．Nominal supply voltage:    220V/50Hz 

33．Maximum power draw:     650VA 

34．Working temperature:      from ambient to 80℃ increments 1℃ 

35．Capacity : Paraffin tray:     5Lt  

36．Dimensions 

37．Width:                  410mm 

38．Depth:                  620mm 

39．Height:                 440mm 

40．Weight:                 13Kg 

Accessories: 

41．Standard Setting List   

42．1. Foot Switch             1  pc 

43．2. Magnifier                1 pc 

44．3. Fuse (5 A)                2 pcs 

45．4. Power line                3 line 

46．Optional Accessories  

47． Temperature sensor  

48．  LCD Screen 

Package Info: 

 Each instrument packed Wooden Case 

 Ourter Case for Main console: 785*725*630 mm, 

 Ourter Case for Cryo console: 805*535*630 mm, 

 Ourter Case for Thermo console: 725*530*620 mm, 

 Gross Weight for main console : 50 kg 

 Gross Weight for  Cryo console : 45 kg 

 Gross Weight for Thermo console : 36 kg 
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ES 300 Tissue Embedding System 

It is independent design, can put the position left-to-right or right-to-left, to meet different habits of 

customers.  

 

Feature : 

The Embedding center is composed of two modules, main console and Cryo Console. It is 

independent design, can put the position left-to-right or right-to-left, to meet different habits of 

customers. The large working surface allows user processing many samples at the same time. The 

temperature and work start time can be settable through the control panel. 

  

Characteristics: 

  

1. Main Console: 

2.  The ergonomic large working surface allows processing many samples at same time. 

3.  The large cold spot Peltier is designed to orient even small and big samples (Mega Cassettes). 

4.  Work start time and day can be programmed automatically. 

5.  The tissue embedding cassettes and base molds trays are removable and can be set at different 

temperatures. 
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6.   

7. Cryo Console: 

8.  It is composed of a compressor cooled work surface held to chill the paraffin blocks rapidly. 

9.  The Teflon coated surface allows a minimum ice formation and easy cleaning. 

10.  Temperature is adjustable from ambient to-13centigrade. 

11.  It can be used as a stand alone unit near the microtome station. 

12.   

Technical data: 

13. Main Console: 

14.  Nominal supply voltage: 220V/50HZ or 110V/60HZ 

15.  Maximum power draw: 1000VA 

16.  Working temperature: From ambient 90 centigrade 

17.  Increments:  1centigrade 

18.  Capacity:  Paraffin reservoir: 3.1 L 

19.                      Cassetes/molds tray: 1.4L 

20.  Dimensions:   (W*D*H) 560×530×350mm 

21.  Weight: 30kg 

22.   

23. Cryo Console: 

24.  Nominal supply voltage: 220V/50HZor110V/60HZ 

25.  Maximum power draw: 110VA 

26.  Working temperature: From ambient to –20 centigrade 

27.  Increments 1 centigrade 

28.  Dimensions:   (W*D*H) 340mm * 540mm * 410mm 

29.  Weight: 24kg 

 

 

Accessories: 

30. Standard Setting List   

31. 1. Foot Switch              1  pc 
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32. 2. Fuse (5 A)                2 pcs 

33. 3. Power line               2 line 

34. Optional Accessories  

35.  Temperature sensor  

 

36. Package Info: 

37.  Each instrument packed Wooden Case 

38.  Ourter Case for Main console: 620*610*430 mm, 

39.  Ourter Case for Cryo console: 360*560*430 mm, 

40.  Gross Weight for main console : 40 kg 

41.  Gross Weight for  Cryo console : 34kg 
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ES 600 Tissue Embedding System 

 

 

Features :  

1．Automatic program control, It can be setting the operation time for any day, any time, any min

ute  

2．in a week 

3． .The machine is composed of two molds,main console and cold plate. It is independent desi

gn,can put the position left to-right or right to -left 

4． The large 6L capacity allows user processing 400 tissues at the same time.  

5． With manual operation and pedal switch for the operator to choose 

6． LED light for embedding space 

7． Tweezers  storage cylinder is convenient for user 

8． Touching LCD scree is simple and convenient, and it is clear at a glane 

Technical Data :  

9．Main Console: 

Model No.: 10．RD-99 

Wax cylinder volume:  11．6L 

Dimensions:  12．600 x 650 x 450mm 
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Weight:  13．40kgs. 

Voltage: 14．110v-240v; 50Hz-60Hz 

Power:  15．1500w 

Heater temperature setting range: 16．ambient to 99 ℃ 

Temperature for the heat preservation tank 17．ambient to 99 ℃ 

Temperature for the operation table:  18．ambient to 99 ℃ 

Working environmental temperature:  19．0 ℃ - 45 ℃ 

 

20．Cryo Console  

The size for the cooling surface:  21．365x330mm 

The size for the whole unit: 22．380x650x450mm 

Voltage: 23．110v-240v; 50Hz-60Hz 

Power:  24．120W 

The temperature for the cooling plate:  25．-20 degree 

 

Accessories: 

Standard Setting List   

1. Foot Switch              1  pc 

2. Fuse (5 A)                2 pcs 

3. Power line               2 line 

Optional Accessories  

 Temperature sensor  

Package Info: 

 Each instrument packed Wooden Case 

 Ourter Case : 1180*750*620 mm, 

 Gross Weight : 100 kg 
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HS-1145  Tissue Flotation Workstaion 

 

 

1．It is composed in three areas, water Flattening Bath,  

Slide Drying Bench and a multipurpose Tray.  

Features: 

2．HS 1145 Water Bath-Slide Dryer is composed in three areas, water Flattening Bath, 

3．Slide Drying Bench and a multipurpose Tray that can be used for drying and warming 

4．slides. All functions are settable through the control panel: temperature of Water Bath, 

5．Drying Bench and Thermal Tray. 

Technical data: 

6．Dimension: (W-D-H) 550×340×220 mm 

7．Dimension of Water Bath: (W-D-H) 135×185×80 mm 

8．Temperature: 

9． Water Bath: ambient-- 99°C 

10．      Drying Bench: ambient-- 99°C 
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ES400 Paraffin Dispenser  

 

Features: 

1. The full automatic procedure control&new heating element gives feature of quick heating&energy 

saving 

2. The temperature survey integration block from American DALLAS Corporation has been used to 

make it precise in temperature survey and credible in performance 

3. It possesses the function of memorization to keep the set temperature automatically after startup 

4.  The LED shows heating state 

Technical Specifications: 

5.  Range of temperature:ambient～100℃ 

6.  Precision:±1% 

7. Voltage:AC220V   50HZ 

8.                     AC110V   60 HZ  

9.  Power : 1200VA 

10.  Capacity: 10000ml 

11.  Overall dimension:350x450x510mm 

12.  Net Weight:17kg 
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ES100  Paraffin Trimmer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Technical data  

1． Working area demension :150 * 220 mm 

2． Temperature rang:ambient to 75 ℃ 

3． Temperature control accuracy :± 1 ℃ 

4． Supply voltage: 220V±10%  50/60HZ  OR  110V±10% 50/60HZ 

5． Max power :240W  

6． Outside dimensions(W*D*H):220*160*175 mm 

7． Weight:about 2.5 kg  
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HS 1125 Tissue Water Bath  

 

 

 

 

Features: 

1.  Heat conduct fast, durable. 

2.  Self memory of temperature.  

3.  Display presetting temperature & current temperature. 

4.  Corrosion-resistance of the bath.  

5.  Parameter: 

6.  Range of setting temperature: ambient to 90°C (constant adjusting) 

7.  Temperature precise error: + 1°C. 

8.  Allowance ambient temperature: 0 - 40°C. 

9.  Working voltage: 220 V /50 Hz. 

10.  Power: 200 W. 

11.  Dimensions overall. 340 x 340 x 120 mm (W x D x H), Weight: 6 kg.  
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Tissue Baking Processor HS-1135 

 

Features: 

1． Heat conduct fast, durable. 

2． Self memory of temperature.  

3． Display presetting temperature & current temperature. 

4． Corrosion-resistance of the bath.  

Parameter: 

5． Range of setting temperature: ambient to 90°C (constant adjusting). 

6． Temperature precise error: + 1°C. 

7． Allowance ambient temperature: 0 - 40°C. 

8． Working voltage: 220 V /50 Hz.  

9． Power: 200 W. 

10． Dimensions overall: 340 x 340 x 120 mm (W x D x H), Weight: 6 kg.  
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Tissue floating water bath  HS1001 

 

 

1. Round tissue bath has black non-stick coated interior to reduce glare and improve visibility. Top 

ledge allows space for preheating or for evaporating away any remaining water. Durable 

fiberglass insulated body prevents heat loss. Glass lid and detachable power cord for easy 

cleaning. 

 

2. Technical parameters: 

3. Capacity: 2.5L 

4. Temperature range: RT to 75˚ C 

5. Outside Size: 270mm(Dia)X210mm(H) 

6. Interior Size: 210mm(Dia)X65mm(D) 

7. Power consumption: 400W 

8. Power supply: AC 110V/220V±10%, 50/60Hz 
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Cabinet system 

___________________________________________________________ 

TH 701  trimming hood 

 

Features :  

specification：1500*650*2000 

Material：adopt 304#1.0MM super stainless steel 

Main Function： 

1、Powerfull fume exhaust system: adopt high power, low noise high quality fan to eliminate the 

harmful fume fully  

 2、drainage systems：using table surface washing and wan’t let the blot leave on it ; with spray , all the 

working surface can clean throughly 

 3、lighting、UV system：using  brand lighting system , covinient operatin 

 4、heating system：adopt super heater which can let it having hot water anytime. The flexible mental 

soft tap let it easy to clean each place of surface . 

 5、crushing system：the good grinder help you clean all the dirt 

 6、camera system seat：the universal revolving seat can connect the camera system 

 7、pedal formalin supply control switch . 
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Package Info: 

Each instrument packed Wooden Case 

Ourter Case Dimensions: 1500*650*2000mm, 

Gross Weight: 180 kg 
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TH 702 Autopsy table  

 

1．Autopsy table was specially designed according to Ministry of Public Security Criminal 

Science and Technology Demonstration dissection room.  It has dual function of   convulsions & 

anatomical. It is made of stainless steel compression molding and the overall shape is luxurious , 

precision production , acid and alkali resistant 

General Feature       

2．Mesa arc-shaped inner connection, no scaling, easy to clean 

3．Double mesa structure, three sideboard table with a hole,  movable loading and unloading      

4．Anatomy operating table have the scale, easy to measure         

5．Pool infrared sensor faucet with high manual faucet, hot and cold water temperature can be 

adjusted     

6．There are mobile sprinklers which water pressure can be adjusted.  Table water curtain 

device can automatically wash the bodies of dirt 

      

7．Mill pond below can be crushed after the broken tissue dissection, small bones, through the 

discharge outlet                     

8．Exhaust system features a medial inclination of 35 degrees on both sides of the mesa mouth 

downward ventilation negative pressure ventilation mode (need to connect with the outside exhaust 

fan)       

9．The table has a removable disk which can be used for organ anatomical placement process 

     

10．Atuopsy table has side waterproof power socket       

11．Autopsy tables is stable and reliable on lift with new electric elevator      

12．Circular base, a rotatable table plus or minus 35 degrees to facilitate the body to take 

pictures 

13．Lift: Dimensions: Length 250 * W 78 * H 75 
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TH703 Intelligent Trimming Hood 

 

 

 
 

Specifications: 1800*800*1900 

* 1. Excellent top 316L medical grade antibacterial stainless steel plate, countertop thickness: 2mm, 

cabinet thickness 1.5mm, international leading processing technology, remove light pollution, making it 

difficult to obtain long-term eye fatigue; 

* 2. Well-formed one-time forming table, internal full arc design, easy to clean and disinfect; 

3. Negative pressure exhaust design, waist ventilation, advanced gas diversion system, timely 

elimination of harmful gases on the table; 

*4. Comfort lighting and automatic disinfection components, with intelligent automatic flip and smart 

interconnection interlock function, in the acquisition, the disinfection device will be automatically 

hidden inside the workstation, in the non-working hours at night, the disinfection device will 

automatically flip on the table Sterilization and sterilization, at the same time, the comfort lighting 

device will be automatically hidden, effectively reducing the staff's misoperation during work and 

reducing the work hazard; 

* 5. Both sides are equipped with automatic retractable tempered glass, if necessary, the protective 

glass will automatically open (no manual), to prevent the tissue liquid splashed out of the workstation 

and the top of the sampling table, resulting in indoor biochemical pollution 

6. Imaging dedicated light source components; 
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7. Magnetic adsorption tool holder; 

8. Haier Kitchen Po Instant Water Heater, 6L Pack, Instant Hot; 

*9. The United States imported Annabium bone tissue grinder, 0.5 horsepower, 50HZ, all 304 stainless 

steel liner, reliable performance, ensure smooth water; 

10. Workstation overall circuit protection components; 

*11. All 304 stainless steel drawing workstation dedicated hot and cold faucet, permanent rust, 

durable; 

*12. All-purpose small spray gun for 304 stainless steel sampling workstations with a retractable 

distance of 1 meter or more, permanent rust-free, durable; 

13. Automatic table flushing device, 304 stainless steel nozzle, internal anti-blocking device designed 

to continuously flush the tabletop for a long time, to ensure that the formalin solution is flushed into the 

sewer at the fastest speed; 

*14. Laser engraving ruler placed on the table, stainless steel carbonization technology, permanent 

colorfast, length: 500mm 

15. Equipped with waterproof multi-function five-hole socket 

*16.Intelligent fully automatic machine table lifting components (with 2 sets of adaptive memory 

function components) (Note: The height of the workstation platform can be adjusted 0-400mm to meet 

the different requirements of different workers for the height of the tabletop, reducing occupational 

injuries, and more humanity , with 2 sets of memory function, one key can be adjusted to the best 

position); 

*17 Formalin electric filling assembly (Note: Supports foot switch control, motor is made of corrosion 

resistant material, long life, reliable performance) 

*18 Smart Air Replenishing System (Explanation: Intelligent interconnection and intercommunication 

with the air exhaust system, air volume is 70% of the air volume, more effective guarantee of control of 

harmful gases in a limited space, without letting it outflow Into the indoor air, causing secondary 

pollution 

*19 touch screen control system (Note: 12-inch high-definition LCD touch screen, equipped with 

human-computer interaction system, integrated management system, automatic control of the exhaust, 

lighting, wind speed sensor, etc. When a fault occurs, it will automatically warn and issue an alarm 

command with reliable performance. 

*20 Pathologically Drawn Special Chopping Block with XY Axis Laser Scale 
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HS-801A:  Air-cooled Refrigerator 

 

 

1. Double display operating parameters (digital display) housing is 304 stainless steel 

2. The application of the external door anti-condensation technology, 85% humidity without 

condensation, to ensure the observation of the situation inside the box. 

3. Transparent vacuum tempered glass door. 

4. Medical 0-10 degree refrigerator humanized design 

5. Automated frost function, suitable for high temperature and high humidity areas. No ice cream 

6. The safety door lock is designed to prevent random opening. 

7. Large screen digital temperature display for easy observation. 

8. Wide voltage band, suitable for 187~242V voltage. 

9 built-in lighting. Wide climatic zone: suitable for use in areas with an ambient temperature of 10 to 

38 ° C and a humidity of 80% or less. 

10. The product can be directly embedded in the closet or wall without occupying extra space. 

11. Adopting new fully enclosed high-grade compressor, balanced operation, low noise and long 

service life 

12. Size: 1200*700*1880, effective volume: 866L 
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HS-801B: Direct Cooling Specimen Refrigerator 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dimensions: 1200 *700*1900mm 

1. It is suitable for the reception and preservation of pathological biopsy tissues. It is designed to meet 

the relevant requirements of the “China Safety and Environmental Protection Regulations”. It is safe, 

non-toxic, beautiful and durable. 

2. The cabinet material is made of 1.0mm 304# stainless steel frosted board, which is 

surface-plasticized and has the characteristics of firmness, beauty and corrosion resistance. (The 

glass door is equipped with an electric heating film to prevent fogging water on the glass. The door 

body adopts a self-priming reset device, which is flexible to open and close tightly.) 

3, using imported Sanling compressor refrigeration, the temperature inside the cabinet can be 

controlled at 0~10 °C. 

4, the use of power: 220V/50HZ, refrigerant R12/R134a, power 300~1000W. 

5, anti-corrosion vacuum glass door, anti-condensation, explosion-proof effect, sealed around, can 

effectively prevent harmful gas spillage. 

6, direct cooling type refrigeration, high heat exchange efficiency, good cooling effect, icing and 

frosting, condensed water can be concentrated discharge, working noise <20db. 

7, digital temperature display, the temperature inside the cabinet is clear at a glance. 

8, φ8mm steel spray grid, with special stainless steel anti-corrosion specimen storage box, bearing 

capacity, specimen storage is convenient. (The top and bottom of the cabinet are 5 layers, and the 

height of each floor is adjusted at will) 

9. The handle is concentrated in the middle, the electrical control button is located in the upper right 

corner, and the switch is convenient. 

When the specimen is accessed, a negative pressure airflow is automatically formed in the cabinet to 

maintain the indoor environment. 

10.There are 4 sets of universal casters on the bottom of the cabinet, which is convenient for moving 
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Pathology paraffin block storage cabinet  

   

Item No.: HS-CC01 

                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Item No. Details  L x W x H(mm) Color Weight(kg) Unit 

 One piece of paraffin block storage cabinet 515*480*360 Ivory 26 Each 

 Base  515*480*70 Ivory 1.5 Each 

HS-CC02 One set of paraffin block storage cabinet 515*480*1510 Ivory 105.5 Each 

Description： 

1. Four pieces and a base combine one set of paraffin block storage cabinet  
2. Outer dimension：515*480*1510 mm  

3. Capacity: each of the 4 piece cabinet holds approximately 4,125 pcs wax block with a total capacity 

of 16,500 pcs wax block per set. 

4. It has the same dimension with our pathology drying slide storage cabinet, pathology slide storage 

cabinet. So they could be stacked up，saving much space and looked elegant. 

5. Material：cold-roHSed steel sheet with 0.8 mm thickness. 

6. Surface treatment：automatic electrostatic powder coating. 

7. Inner structure：each piece has 5 drawers，each drawer has 12 grooves in it，and the groove width 

is adjustable. 

8. The drawer could be pulled out smoothly and steadily, it has automatic homing feature, which could 

prevent the drawers from faHSing down accidentally. 

9. There’s a card slot location for each drawer, so the contents of each drawer could be easily 

identified. 

10. With high elastic shock absorption mat, reduce collisions with cabinet put oneself in another's 

position to close the drawer, reduce the noise to the minimum. 

11. On the top of each cabinet has securing snaps. So they could stack up one by one, saving space 

and more steadier. 

12. Packing volume: 0.4 cbm 

 

One piece of paraffin block  

storage cabinet 
Base HS-CC02 
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Pathology paraffin block storage cabinet  

Item No.:HS-CC02 

 

 
 

 

 

Features: 

 

Specifications (mm) 403*478*1295mm 

 

Cabinet made using high quality cold-rolled steel plate 1.0m.  

Drawer: wax block special pumping.  

Handle: Plastic dark handle.  

Surface: degreasing, surface conditioning, zinc phosphating, passivation, powder 

spraying.  

Slot: special slot for metal mold opening.  

Standard groove: integrated stamping forming.  

The overall structure of the combined type, each can store about 12000 pieces of 

standard wax.  

Use the standard embedding box drawer storage design. 
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Pathology drying slide storage cabinet  

Item No.: HS-DC01 

                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Item No. Details  L x W x H(mm) Color Weight(kg) Unit 

 One piece of pathology drying 

slide storage cabinet 
515*480*360 Ivory 22 Each 

 Base  515*480*70 Ivory 1.5 Each 

HS-DSCC05 One set of pathology drying slide 

storage cabinet 
515*480*1510 Ivory 89.5 Each 

Description： 

1. Four pieces and a base combine one set of slide storage cabinet  
2. Outer dimension：515*480*1510 mm  

3. Capacity: each of the 4 piece cabinet holds approximately 3,000 pcs slides with a total capacity of 

12,000 pcs  

slides per set. 

4. It has the same dimension with our pathology slide storage cabinet, pathology paraffin wax storage 

cabinet. So they could be stacked up，saving much space and looked elegant. 

5. Material：cold-rolled steel sheet with 0.8 mm thickness. 

6. Surface treatment：automatic electrostatic powder coating. 

7. Inner structure：each piece has 5 drawers，each drawer is divided into 5 grooves，each groove is 

designed very exquisite. And the slices can be hold up-right. Thus, they will be dried easily in a 

ventilated environment.  

8. The drawer could be pulled out smoothly and steadily, it has automatic homing feature, which could 

prevent the drawers from falling down accidentally. 

9. There’s a card slot location for each drawer, so the contents of each drawer could be easily 

identified. 

10. With high elastic shock absorption mat, reduce collisions with cabinet put oneself in another's 

position to close the drawer, reduce the noise to the minimum. 

11. On the top of each cabinet has securing snaps. So they could stack up one by one, saving space 

and more steadier.         12. Packing volume: 0.4 cbm 

LL-RDSC01-01 
One piece of drying 

Slide storage cabinet 
Base HS-DSCC0

5 
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Pathology drying slide storage cabinet  

Item No.: HS-DC02 

 

 

Features: 

 

Specifications: H1295*W450*D478mm 

 

The base is made of Baosteel SPCC1.2 cold-rolled steel plate, 0.8 cold-rolled steel plate, 

0.8 cold-rolled steel plate, each set of 3 sections, plus one base, six large draws per 

section, and digital labels for easy archiving.  

 

The group can store 9000 sheets of air. Handle: ABS dark handle. 

 

Surface treatment: degreasing and degreasing, surface conditioning, zinc phosphating, 

passivation, powder coating.  

 

The special slot and the standard slot are integrated and stamped. 
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Pathology slide storage cabinet 

Item No.: HS-SC01 

                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Description： 

1. Four pieces and a base combine one set of slide storage cabinet  
2. Outer dimension：515*480*1510 mm  

3. Capacity: each of the 4 piece cabinet holds approximately 13,750 pcs slides with a total capacity of 

55,000 pcs slides per set. 

4. It has the same dimension with our pathology drying slide storage cabinet, pathology paraffin wax 

storage cabinet. So they could be stacked up，saving much space and looked elegant. 

5. Material：cold-rolled steel sheet with 0.8 mm thickness. 

6. Surface treatment：automatic electrostatic powder coating. 

7. Inner structure：each piece has 9 drawers，each drawer is divided into small grooves，and the 

groove width is adjustable. 

8. The drawer could be pulled out smoothly and steadily, it has automatic homing feature, which could 

prevent the drawers from falling down accidentally. 

9. There’s a card slot location for each drawer, so the contents of each drawer could be easily 

identified. 

10. With high elastic shock absorption mat, reduce collisions with cabinet put oneself in another's 

position to close the drawer, reduce the noise to the minimum. 

Item No. Commodity L x W x H(mm) Color Weight(kg) Unit 

 One piece of slide storage cabinet 515*480*360 Ivory 24 Each 

 Base  515*480*70 Ivory 1.5 Each 

HS-SC03 One set of slide storage cabinet 515*480*1510 Ivory 97.5 Each 

One piece of 

slide storage 

cabinet 

Base 

 

HS-SC03 
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11. On the top of each cabinet has securing snaps. So they could stack up one by one, saving space 

and more steadier. 

12. Packing volume: 0.4 cbm 
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Pathology slide storage cabinet 

Item No.: HS-SC02 

 

 
Features: 

 

Specification (mm): 403*478*1625mm 

72 pumping 12 section, each section 6 pumping, plus a base, each drawer can store the 

standard glass 900 sections, each section can be stored 6 million or so, cabinet with 

domestic 1.0m cold rolled steel plate; the drawer slide: ABS special oil drawer slide, built 

in lock, with anti slip function.  

Handle with ABS chrome drawer slide by ABS special separator for archiving.  

 

The surface of the cabinet: degreasing, surface conditioning, zinc phosphating, 

passivation, powder spraying.  

Slot: special slot for metal mold opening.  

 

Standard groove: integrated stamping forming. 
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HS-BC01：Vented Stainless Steel Specimen Cabinet 

 

 

L900*W450*H1900mm (size can be customized) 

1.Material Description: The main body is made of 1.2mm304 stainless steel. A total of four 

laminates, each with two PP specimen boxes or stainless steel trays. 

 

2.Fan air duct has strong anti-corrosion and anti-aging performance, which can effectively 

discharge harmful gases, and the low-noise centrifugal fan has strong exhaust air exhaust pipe to 

discharge outside. 

 

3. Equipped with stainless steel tray or plastic box, easy to clean (304 stainless steel structure, 

unique top-down through-type rear mezzanine collection and exhaust mode, with UV ozone 

disinfection and sterilization device.  

 

3. Product structure characteristics - a biosafety Type specimen storage cabinet, which can 

effectively avoid the leakage of toxic and harmful gases or odorous gases and dangerous substances 

generated by biological specimens or other harmful specimens in the specimen cabinet, so as to avoid 

the threat to the health of indoor personnel and maintain the safety of indoor environment. Stable, a 

series of disinfection and sterilization of the dangerous gas discharged from the specimen cabinet, and 

filtration treatment, so that it can be safely discharged to the outside, which is characterized in that the 

gas in the specimen cabinet is pumped through the fan to make the specimen cabinet at A certain 

negative pressure state ensures that the gas in the cabinet is not leaked.  
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4.  

5.At the same time, the ozone disinfection and sterilization technology is used to disinfect and 

sterilize the gas in the specimen cabinet and the ventilation duct to kill harmful organisms and ensure 

the safety of the external exhaust body. 

 

 

HS901：Biosafety Cabinet 

 

Three protection: operator, sample and environment. 

Airflow system: 70% air recirculation, 30% air exhaust 

A2 Cabinet is suitable for working with microbiological research in the absence of volatile or toxic 

chemicals and radionuclide. 

LCD display                                                               Work Zone 

Large Digital LCD displsy is easy to monitor               Work zone is made of 304 stainless steel,  

all the safety parameters at a glance and                   is surround by negative pressure. 

ergonomically sized control panel improves  

user interface. 

 

Waterproof Socket                                                   Remote Control 

2 waterproof sockets are located in the side               All functions can be realized with it, making 

panel for optimum convenience of using                     the operation much easier and convenient. 

small devices inside the cabinet. 

UV Lamp 

Emission of 253.7 nanometers for most efficient decontamination. 
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Advantage:  

1. Small dimension,save space. 

2. Centrifugal fan, speed, adjustable; H14 HEPA filter. 

3. Large LCD diaplay: Operators can check detailed status of the cabinet, such as inflow and downflow 

velocity, work area temperature and humidity, filter pressure, UV working time and filter working time, 

filter life indicator etc. 

4. Time reaerve function: This can save 30 minutes waiting time after activating the cabinet and the 

sterilization time after experiment. 

5. Remote control: Each function can be realized 6 meters away from the cabinet by remote control, 

which can protect the operator under emergency. 

6. Motorized front window: The front window is motorized for convenient, one-hand operation. 

7. Voice prompt function: Airflow alarm, filter replacing alarm and front window height alarm. 

 

Specifications 

External Size(W*D*H) 700*650*1230 mm  

Internal Size(W*D*H) 600*500*540 mm  

Tested Opening Safety Height ≤ 200 mm 

Max Opening 370 mm 

Inflow Velocity 0.53±0.025 m/s 

Down Flow Velocity 0.33±0.025 m/s 

HEPA Filter Two, 99.999% efficient at 0.3μm. Filter life indicator. 

Front Window Motorized. Two-layer laminated toughened glass  ≥ 5mm. Anti UV. 

Noise EN12469 ≤ 58 dB / NSF49 ≤ 61 dB 

UV Lamp 

15W*1 

UV timer, UV life indicator, emission of 253.7 nanometers for most efficient 

decontamination. 

Fluorescent Lamp 40W*1 

Illumination ≥1000Lux 

Consumption 500W 

Socket Two, total load of two sockets: 500W 

Display 

LCD display: exhaust filter and downflow filter pressure, filter and UV lamp 

working time, inflow and downflow velocity, filter life, humidity and 

temperature, system working time etc. 

Control System Microprocessor 

Airflow System 70% air recirculation, 30% air exhaust 

Visual and Audio alarm Filter replacement, window over height, abnormal air flow velocity. 

Material 
Work Zone: 304 stainless steel 

Main Body: Cold-rolled steel with anti-bacteria powder coating. 

Work Surface Height 750mm withoptionalbase stand 
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Power Supply 110/220V±10%, 60/50Hz 

Standard Accessory Fluorescent lamp, UV lamp*2, Remote control, Waterproof sockets*2 

Optional Accessory Base stand, Universal caster with brake and leveling feet. 

Gross Weight without 

Base Stand 
Wooden: 164kg            Carton:121kg 

Gross weight with Base 

Stand 
Wooden:196kg 

Package Size without 

Base Stand(W*D*H) 
Wooden:860*800*1450mm    Carton:820*760*1430mm 

Package Size with Base 

Stand(W*D*H) 
Wooden: 860*960*1450mm  

 

 

Standard Accessory: 

Fluorescent lamp                  1pc 

UV lamp                                2pcs 

Remote control                     1pc 

Waterproof sockets               2pcs 

 

Optional Accessory: 

Base stand 

Universal caster with brake and leveling feet 

 


